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LEARNING FROM HOME 

Students have now been Learning From Home for 3 

weeks, and we have 3 weeks until the end of term, so 

we are over half way there. Our timetable/s for students 

are posted in Google Classrooms each day as a guide for families, 

and our take home packs are ready for collection each Thursday. 

It’s wonderful to see everyone persisting with the 

technology and internet issues, and to do their 

best to have their child/children on line as much 

as possible. Keep up the great work everyone. 

MAKEDO 

This term in science we had planned a unit of work exploring 

screws. As part of this work Makedo Toolkits were purchased to 

provide a hands on experience in using screws.  Makedo is a 

cardboard construction system for exploring ideas through    

making and play. As remote learning is currently in place, it was decided to send the kits home 

with our students. Each Toolkit has a “scru-driver”,  small and large “scrus”, and a         

“safe-saw” which can be used to cut and join pieces of cardboard to make anything that 

springs to mind.  

Six toolkits have been sent home today, and we expect to receive another six kits by tomorrow 

or early next week at the latest. Whilst the kits have been sent by Express Post, there have 

been delays in deliveries due to COVID-19 restrictions and   

increased demand. 

We look forward to seeing what imaginative creations our      

students come up with over the next few weeks. 

Coming Events 

TERM 3 

AUGUST 

26th Aug—7th Sep Students    
Attitude to School  Survey 

SEPTEMBER 

18th—END OF TERM 3 

TERM 4 

OCTOBER 

5th October—Term 4 Starts 
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Healthy Eating 

Our school encourages 

healthy eating at recess 

and lunch time. Fresh 

food is always better than 

processed foods. Fruit is 

a great snack option. 

OUR SUPPORTERS 
IN 2020 

 

Nanneella Community Inc. 

Nanneella Store 5484 5370  

Bunnings Echuca 

Apex Club Echuca/Moama 

Rochester SportsPower 

Bendigo Bank Rochester 

Lions Club Rochester 

Rotary Club Rochester 

Rochester RSL 

Shire of Campaspe 

St Vinnies Rochester 

Nathan West Plumbing 

Echuca Freight & Furniture 

WACKY WEDNESDAY 

Yesterday we had all our students dressing in their favourite colours for 

the day whilst on-line ‘at school’. It was great to see such a variety of 

colours and outfits worn by students and staff alike. The students had 

many ideas for our theme over the next few weeks and next Wednesday 

will be a Wacky Mask Wednesday.  All students have a paper plate in 

their take home pack to make a mask with by next Wednesday, or they 

can also come up with other masks or ideas of their own. 

TERM 4 

Next term starts on Monday 5th October, 
however at this stage there has not been any   

announcement about what form this will take. 

The pandemic situation in Melbourne and      

Victoria is certainly improving so we remain 

very hopeful and optimistic that we will be back      

on-site when term 4 starts. Circumstances around the pandemic can 

change very quickly so we need to ensure we are well prepared for 

learning at school or learning at home. We expect a decision about term 

4 will be made by the end of this term. 

SUMDOG 

Sumdog is an online maths platform that 

has been recommended by another 

school in our cluster. Each student has 

their own username and password to  

access the site.  

The Littleroom will trial SUMDOG, and then we will look at including the 

Bigroom and possibly subscribing to the service. Initially the games and 

tasks will involve mathematics, however there is also an option to      

include spelling and grammar should we wish to do so. The platform 

provides a series of adaptive tasks and activities for students to       

complete in a fun and interactive way.  
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Children’s Book Week – Curious Creatures, Wild Minds (theme this year) 

Children’s Book Council of Australia (CBCA) 2020 Shortlist 

Early Childhood Section (0-6 years) 

Picture Books (0-18 years) 

 

Book of the Year: Younger Readers (novels 7-12 years  

 

 

 

 

 

This year because of the COVID -19 pandemic Book Week has been put back until  

October 17th – 23rd 

MARC Library Term 3 

In Library this term we have looked at Leigh Hobbs (author/illustrator). We studied his book ‘Mr Chicken All Over Aus-

tralia’. We learnt about the states and capital cities in Australia, as well as tourist destinations that Mr Chicken       

visited: Big Banana, Big Pineapple, Bungle Bungles, boab tree, quokkas on Rottnest Island, Coober Pedy, Uluru,      

Sydney Opera House, Flinders Street Station, Tasmanian Devil etc. We have continued to look at author and            

illustrator talks i.e. Heath McKenzie (illustrator of Do Not Open This Book series).  These talks have been recorded 

during our lockdown time and we have been able to access these. We are also looking at the Children’s Book Council 

of Australia shortlisted books. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com.au/One-Runaway-Rabbit-David-Metzenthen-ebook/dp/B07PY1Q78X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=one+runaway+rabbit&qid=1598164442&s=digital-text&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/I-NEED-parrot-Chris-McKimmie/dp/1925804283/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=i+need+a+parrot+by+chris+mckimmie&qid=1598164878&s=digital-text&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Three-Stephen-Michael-King/dp/1760664057/ref=pd_lpo_14_img_0/357-8614971-1291532?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1760664057&pd_rd_r=9400dc91-9e5b-470d-b18f-cde6dfa3eb82&pd_rd_w=KoJiY&pd_rd_wg=OZIu3&pf_rd_p=ad2d1e6e-bc60-4795-b4c0-2dbd35f6678d
https://www.amazon.com.au/Nop-Caroline-Magerl/dp/1760651257/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=nop&qid=1598165593&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Thing-About-Oliver-Deborah-Kelly-ebook/dp/B07Z6DV58Z/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+thing+about+oliver&qid=1598166053&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Catch-Falling-Star-Meg-McKinlay/dp/192538120X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=catch+a+falling+star&qid=1598166161&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Glimme-Emily-Rodda/dp/1862919577/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?dchild=1&keywords=tcatthe+glimme&qid=1598166211&s=books&sr=1-1-fkmr0
https://www.amazon.com.au/Little-Wave-Pip-Harry-ebook/dp/B07RFP2SFQ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+little+wave&qid=1598165985&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=opera+house&FORM=IARRTH&ufn=Sydney+Opera+House&stid=0f263160-4fec-5f2e-c4bb-724e32d30440&cbn=EntityAnswer&cbi=0&FORM=IARRTH
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=big+banana+image&id=E71500ED957D1354A2407D6321C4753434BAC9B4&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.boomerangbooks.com.au/seriously-do-not-open-this-book/andy-lee/book_9781760458867.htm
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Uluru&id=33F86BFA1ED15FCA398AF99F4DE5AE37FDF85FC6&FORM=IARRTH


 

 

NSW BORDERS  

RESTRICTIONS 

Are you effected? If so you may 

wish to complete the survey below: 

Office of the Cross Border   

Commissioner 

As a means of better informing   

decision makers on the economic 

and social impacts of the recent tightening of the cross border restrictions, Business NSW are   

conducting a survey of businesses across the functional economic border zone. This survey is   

designed to assess business impacts across communities in both NSW and Victoria due to the   

recently constricted border closure. The survey is being conducted in collaboration with affected 

Local Government councils and Business chambers.   

The survey can be accessed here . 

https://www.businessnsw.com/media-centre/member-alerts/border-closure-business-survey 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclicktime.symantec.com%2F3M2nZa2nSvsCWoVjzHCLRYg7Vc%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.businessnsw.com%252Fmedia-centre%252Fmember-alerts%252Fborder-closure-business-survey&data=02%7C01%7Cnanneella.
https://www.businessnsw.com/media-centre/member-alerts/border-closure-business-survey

